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Initial Goal: Help Aid 
Resource Allocation

On March 22, we responded to a call for data science expertise 
by Response4Life...
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Prelude:  ER data science project or war-like for the first two months

“Emergency Medicine is the most interesting 15 minutes of 
every other specialty.” – Dan Sandberg, BEEM Conference, 
2014

“This project is the most interesting a few hours of every 
skill.”   -- Bin
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ER data science project: what skills?

1. 0 data to start with
2. Google for public data (death count data, and factors driving death counts)
3. Read news websites constantly for leads
4. Email and talk to colleagues for private data, epi. expertise, and collaboration
5. Talk to medical equipment marketing people to understand medical supply logistics
6. Email FEMA reps.
7. 8:30 daily call for the leadership team
8. Email hospitalization organizations in the hope for data
9. Recruit high schoolers to call hospitals for demand
10.Talk to ER doctors to see what is happening on the ground
11.Work with salesforce system
12.Build a website (open source data repository)
13.Write a paper in 1 month to go with the website for reproducibility
14.Develop good predictors for deaths at county level (the most familiar…)



Curating a COVID-19
Data Repository



Data curation: scraped from a variety of sources
Hospital-level Data

(e.g., #ICU beds, staff)
COVID-19 

Cases/Deaths
County-level Data

(Risk Factors, Demographics, Social Mobility)

Samuel 
Scarpino



A bird’s-eye view of the hospital-level & county-level data

● ~7000 hospitals in US

● ~200 features:
○ Geographical identifiers: address, lat/long, 

county

○ Type of facility (e.g., short term acute care, 

critical access)

○ Urban/rural

○ # total beds, # Med-Surg beds, # ICU beds

○ ICU Occupancy rate

○ #Employees, #RNs

○ Total discharges, average length of stay, 

average daily census

○ Hospital overall rating
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● ~7000 hospitals in US

● ~200 features:
○ Geographical identifiers: address, lat/long, 

county

○ Type of facility (e.g., short term acute care, 

critical access)

○ Urban/rural

○ # total beds, # Med-Surg beds, # ICU beds

○ ICU Occupancy rate

○ #Employees, #RNs

○ Total discharges, average length of stay, 

average daily census

○ Hospital overall rating

● COVID-19 cases and deaths (NYT and 

USAFacts)

● Demographics
○ Population, population density, age structure

● Health risk factors
○ Heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease, smoking, diabetes, 

overall mortality

● Socioeconomic risk factors
○ Social vulnerability index, unemployment, poverty, 

education, severe housing

● Social distancing and mobility
○ County-to-county work commute, change in distance 

traveled, government orders

● Other relevant data
○ Sample of flight itineraries in 2019, Kinsa temperature data, 

voting data
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Data quality issues about death counts

● Undercount problems

● USAFacts and NYT data come from the same sources, but do not always agree

● Weekdays are different from weekends

● Historical data revisions
Singed



● County-level 7-
day severity 
prediction

● hospital demand 
prediction

Modeling
● Hospital data
● County data

Data Curation

● Identify hotspots 
and risk factors 
via news articles

● Visualization
● Validate forecasts

Evaluation /
Visualization



Overview: Current Data Repository & Prediction Pipeline 
(Open Source)



Forecasting county 
death counts



Curses

● Very dynamic data 

● Long-term predictions have to deal with feedback

● We want to predict for all 7000 counties in the US because of R4L



Curses and blessings

● Very dynamic data 

● Long-term predictions have to deal with feedback

● We want to predict for all 7000 counties in the US because of R4L

● Everyday, we get new observed data to measure our predictions against -- great 

reality check and keeps one honest

● For PPE supplies, one week prediction is adequate (we can actually  do 14 day 

reasonably well)



Individual Linear and Exponential Predictors

1 2 3 4

+ Age
+ ICU Beds
+ # Hospitals
+ ….

Separate-county 
exponential 

predictor

Separate-county 
linear predictor Shared-county 

exponential 
predictor

Shared-county 
exponential 
predictor + 

demographics

5

+Cases
+Neighboring 
cases
+Neighboring 
deaths

Expanded Shared-
county exponential 

predictor 



Combined Linear and Exponential Predictors (CLEP)

Calculate a weighted average of the predictions: higher weight to the 
models with better (recent) historical performance[1]

[1]. Schuller-Yu-Huang-Edler "Perceptual audio coding using adaptive pre-and post-filters and lossless compression." IEEE 
Transactions on Speech and Audio Processing 10.6 (2002): 379-390.
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Combined Linear and Exponential Predictors (CLEP)

Calculate a weighted average of the predictions: higher weight to the 
models with better (recent) historical performance[1]

Without       ,  the weights are well motivated through Rissanen’s
predictive MDL (Minimum Description Length) principle , and        in (0,1)
allows adaptation to changing dynamics. 

[1]. Schuller-Yu-Huang-Edler "Perceptual audio coding using adaptive pre-and post-filters and lossless compression." IEEE 
Transactions on Speech and Audio Processing 10.6 (2002): 379-390.



CLEP details with M predictors for k day (ahead) prediction

using the past 7 day errors for each predictor and forgetting factor 0.5



Combined Linear and Exponential Predictor (CLEP)

[1].Schuller-Yu-Huang-Edler . "Perceptual audio coding using adaptive pre-and post-filters and lossless compression." IEEE 
Transactions on Speech and Audio Processing 10.6 (2002): 379-390.

2

+

Separate-county 
linear predictor

Calculate a weighted average of the predictions: higher weight to the 
models with better historical performance[1]

A combination of two 
predictors performs 
well

5

+Cases
+Neighboring 
cases
+Neighboring 
deaths

Expanded Shared-
county exponential 

predictor 
k=7 for 7-day prediction



Absolute error results over March 22 – June 20 (7-day prediction)

CLEP here is combining linear and expanded shared 

contains counties with at least 10 deaths on day tCt
<latexit sha1_base64="6mL+qPHMYGV0kyUvtJE1Nh1kX20=">AAAB9HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVZIq2GWhG5cV7APaUCbTSTt0MokzN4US+h1uXCji1o9x5984abPQ1gMDh3Pu5Z45fiy4Rsf5tgpb2zu7e8X90sHh0fFJ+fSso6NEUdamkYhUzyeaCS5ZGzkK1osVI6EvWNefNjO/O2NK80g+4jxmXkjGkgecEjSSNwgJTigRaXMxxGG54lSdJexN4uakAjlaw/LXYBTRJGQSqSBa910nRi8lCjkVbFEaJJrFhE7JmPUNlSRk2kuXoRf2lVFGdhAp8yTaS/X3RkpCreehbyazkHrdy8T/vH6CQd1LuYwTZJKuDgWJsDGyswbsEVeMopgbQqjiJqtNJ0QRiqankinBXf/yJunUqu5NtfZwW2nU8zqKcAGXcA0u3EED7qEFbaDwBM/wCm/WzHqx3q2P1WjBynfO4Q+szx8EwZI6</latexit>



Absolute error results over March 22 – June 20 (7-, 10-, 14- day ahead)



The further into the future, the lager the prediction error



Absolute error results over March 22 – June 20 (91 days) 

For each day t out of 91, we get a MAE
so 91 numbers for each block.



Percentage error results over March 22 – June 20 (91 days) 

For each day t out of 91, we get a MAPE
so 91 numbers for each block.



Overview: Current Data Repository & Prediction Pipeline 
(Open Source)



Prediction Intervals based on conformal prediction[2]

Previous 5-day-ahead rel. 
prediction errors (%)

Apr 16        3.3% 
Apr 17        6.5% 
Apr 18        9.6%
Apr 19        12.6%

Apr 20       5.5%

Apr 25 ? 

} Take the 
max

[2]. G. Shafer and V. Vovk  "A tutorial on conformal prediction." JMLR (2008): 371-421.



Prediction Intervals: 

Predicted range of error
Apr 25 [-12.6%, 12.6%]

Actual error: 
Apr 25          8.8%



Exchangeability assumption on normalized prediction errors
● If the normalized prediction errors are exchangeable, then the MEPI coverage 

is 5/6=83%

● Checking this assumption using observed normalized prediction errors

Average rankings
around 3.5 as
expected under 
assumption



Empirical evaluation 
of coverage of prediction intervals

● April 11- May 10

● May 11- June 20

● April 11 - June 20 
(over selected days with deaths>10)



Overview: Current Data Repository & Prediction Pipeline 
(Open Source)



Covidseverity.com is an automated AI system

1. Data (daily county case and death numbers) from USAFacts is scrapped 
automatically to our AWS instance

2. Our CLEP prediction algorithm runs on updated data on AWS automatically 
(Thanks to AWS and NSF)

3. Predictions, prediction intervals, plots, and maps are generated and displayed 
automatically

This AI system could not spot that “1525” on May 21 for King County, WA was an 
error.  Humans in the loop would be better.

Future of AI should be human-machine collaboration

Image credit: trademed.com.



Data and code at covidseverity.com (searchable by county)



Ranking counties using 8 metrics

D. Wang

P. Norvig

Thanks to Google



7-day prediction: Hancock County, GA (county search)



7-day prediction: Alameda County, CA (county search)

Cases/deaths                                                             New cases/deaths



7-day prediction: Imperial County, CA (county search)

Cases/deaths                                                             New cases/deaths



7-day prediction: LA county



A score* for each 
hospital based on:

1. Predicted 
cumulative deaths

1. Predicted daily 
deaths

* county level predicted deaths are distributed to hospitals proportional
to #employees

Severity Index to help PPE distribution 
at covidseverity.com



5000 Face Shields arrived at Temple Univ Hospital 
on May 8

Don Landwirth, R4L



Impacts through Response4life
● Santa Clara + Temple University Med Center in 

Philadelphia
● in collaboration with GetUsPPE, AeroBridge, Maker 

Nexus, Synergy Mill maker space,
● +65k to 25 recipients in 15 states 

R4L is building a salesforce logistics 
system for supply chain that uses 
our severity index



Data and code at covidseverity.com (searchable by county)



Paper at https://arxiv.org/abs/2005.07882 and under revision for Harvard Data Science Review (HDSR)

https://arxiv.org/abs/2005.07882


CLEP and MEPI ideas are generally applicable

● CLEP weighting can be used to combine other predictors including 
those from epi. agent based models.

● MEPI is agnostic to predictors as long as the exchangeability holds

● They can be applied to other time series data such as hospitalization



CLEP/MEPI for hospitalization prediction (UC hospitals) (14 day)
(MEPI interval*1.4) (on-going, results in a few seconds)

Coverage 80% Coverage 76%



Summary

● Data repository a popular resource for other covid-19 activities

In a period of two weeks, 12K visits with 1.1K unique visitors; 108 clones 
with 53 unique cloners

● CLEP and MEPI: simple and fast, generally applicable to other series

● Continued support to Response4Life

● Results and blog on CSDS atlas at Univ of Chicago



Current directions
● Hospitalization prediction in collaboration with google (and 

possible collaboration with California Department of Public Health 
and Microsoft)

● Helping CDPH to build https://calcat.covid19.ca.gov/cacovidmodels/ .      
to compare different models

● Causal investigation (e.g. impact of social distancing; matching 
of counties) (beginning through enhanced covidseversity.com)

● Adaptive tuning of CLEP for improved performance (inspired by 
Chiang et al, 2020)

https://calcat.covid19.ca.gov/cacovidmodels/


Thank you!

Data and code at

github.com/Yu-Group/covid19-severity-prediction

Visualization at  covidseverity.com

Paper at https://arxiv.org/abs/2005.07882

https://github.com/Yu-Group/covid19-severity-prediction
https://arxiv.org/abs/2005.07882

